Editorial

Where To Find Customers
O

ne of (he most significant developments at the recent
AM M show was not CI new product or technology, or
a hot new marketing concept. Rather, it was a dramatic shift in
the outlook of virtually everyone who deals in synthesizers and
related electronic pnxlucrs. Having sold keyboards to the
overwhelming majority of professionals, semi·pros, and
accol11plished amateurs during the past five years,
manufacturers and retailers arc now facing the grim prospect of
a sCirurated, stagnant market. Unless, that is, they can devise a
means to cultivate a new group of customers. Thus, as
manufacturers and retailers conversed at the show, one of the
major topics of discussion was, '\'{there do we find more
customers?'
The good news is that we already know how to develop more
customers. All it takes is ('ducation. One hundred years of in~
dusrry history, as chronicled in our columns, has irrefutably
proven that if you show someone how to make their own
music. they will buy an instrument. The bad news is that
education is a tough job. It's time consuming and frustrating,
and lacks the instant grdtification that comcs from closing
deals on the sales floor.
While teaching is a tough undertaking, the rXHver of dealer,
sponsored education prugr..uns in generating a market can be
awesome. In the fifties t by going door to door. offering musical
aptitude tests, private lessons. and the pron1ise of learning [0
play, retailers built tht, accordion business into a 300.000 unit a
year husiness. In me Sixties. a similar approach hclJX.'tI the in~
dusrry sell over 2 million guitars annually.
Regrettably, rhere are no carefully crafted teaching efforts in
th(' inuusrry currently that compare with the guitar and accor,
diem studios of the past. It's almost as if a large number of
rernilers. lulled into complacency by the strong sales of recent
years, have concluot'u that they can survivc on walk-in traffic
alone. (Businesses can survive on walk~in traffic, however,
prospcring rcquires a mot(· active effort to create new cus~

tomers.)
Countless studies have shown that if children are not ex~
posed to music making between the ages of 6 and 12, there is
little chance that they will ever develop even modest
proficiency on an instnunent. Despite this conclusive
evidence, few mrmuf(lcturers or retailers have done much lately
to ensure that children at this critical age are exposed to music.
Elsewhere in this issue. we report on AMM's recenrly un,
veiled market development prof,1f3m that focuses on promoting
music cuucation for young children. TI1is is a praiseworthy
forr deserving of support. However, industry members should
not expect NAMM to shouldet the entire burden of introducing an entire generation to the joys of music making.

er

Before succombing to despair, rerailers should ask themselves,
'\Xthat am I doing to try and get more children involved in
mUSIC making!' Manufacturers for their parr should be examin,
ing what they can do to assist their rcmilers in running effec,
tive education programs. Furthering music education can take
a variety of forms, from working with school systems to expand
rhe music curriculum to offering in~srore lessons, to encourag'
ing and supporting local music teachers. Every little bit helps.
The number of children between the ages of 6 and 12 is expected to rise sharply in the next five years, as the baby
bcXlmer's children start growing up. If (I concerted effort is
made to introduce these young children to active music
making, the indusay stands to enjoy a great salcs gain. Ifhow,
ever, we just continue trying to sell me existing lxxIy of music
makers by offering bigger diSCOW1ts, a great op(X)rtunity will
have been los[. Teaching people to play is the key to expanding the market.

Brian T. Majeski
EdiwT

International Guitar Month
N

ow in irs third yem, GAMMA's "International Guitar
Month lt promotiun has evolved into one of the more
effective assoclarion efforts in recent memory. The secret of the
promotion's success is the fact that it's easy, it's effective, ;md
virtually anyone with a shred of imagination can make it work.

West L.A. Music, Los Angeles, and Randy Rumore of Paragon
Music. Tampa. FL revealed how International Guitar Month
promotions resulted in rl'Coro sales for their Stores. There's no
reason why Inrernationa I Guitar Month couldn't have a similar
affect on your business.

At the heart of the program is a national mdio tie~in effort
that assists retailers in stagmg promotions and 5.'1les events in
conjunction with their local radio station. In addition to the
rauio program. GAMMA ha.s compiled an International Guitar
Month handbook thar IS overflowing with proven programs for
r:Jising the profile (and sales) of the guir<lf. From staging "Best
Guitarist COI\tesrs," to running a successful dmwing, the hand,
book conmins dozens of useful tips thm could assist any
remiler's business.

To get your copy of the International Guitar Month promo~
rion kit. write to Jerry Hershman, GAMMA, 136 \'(lest 21st St.,
New York, N.Y., or call (212) 924-9175. This kits ate free.
Taking the time [Q get one could be the best investment you'll
make all year.

At a seminar at the recent NAMM show. Jeff Rosenfeld of
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